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Before Sh Madhub Gh jse, Kt., an I 3Ir. Justlct; Ca' p̂rr-'-z,

SU R E N m iA  NATH aHOSE

HEMANGINI DASL* 2)«7i3.

HOTS— Compromise decree— Guardian— Practice— Suit to set aside oompromist

A suit was instituted for a deciaratiou that a comprom\se decree made against 
plaintifis in a previous suit, when tbey were minors, was void on tte  
id that the petition of compromise had been put in by the pleader engaged 
kir guardian in that suit against the espresa wishes of the latter.
êld, that the suit would lie and that the pJaintiffs were entitled to show 

idenca that the compromise was filed without the consent o f the.ii' guardian 
vas therefore not binding upon them, although they had set np a case of 

Jid yw« the decree and had failed to prove it.
SeM, further tha.t in order to make the decree binding on the minors (t was not 

ugh to ebow that the sanction o f the Court to the compromise w»a obtained- 
Whtxe a decree'is passed upon, adjudication, no sep'drato flnit would lie to set 
le the decree except on the ground of fraud, but where the decree is passed 
ply upon a compromise, a suit should lie to set aside the decree upon grounds 

tiian thnt of fraud.
Aushootos% Chandra v. Taraprasanna jSoy(l), Lalji Saha v. The Collector 

Hrhui{2), Mewalall Tkakoor v. JShujhttn Ramgopal Majumdar v,
joran«* Kumar Samadî )̂, Barhamdeo Prasad, v, Banarsi Frasad{J>) and 
ohar Lai v. Ja&unath Singh{fi) referred to.

EGOKD A ppeal by fcho plaintifia Surendra Nath Grhose and 
:her.

Appeal from Appellate Decree liTo. 1206 of 1905, against the decrce of 
- ôpe, Dirtiict Judge of 24-Parganas, dated the 4th May 190S, coDfirming 

leer-p. of Bliagabati Charao Mitter, Subordinate Judge of Alipore, dated th* 
Mu.roh 1904.

I) (18b^) I. L. R. 10 Calc. G12. (4)  (1903) 2 C. L. J. 508.

^
') { m i )  13 B. h. U. App, 11 • (1906) I. L. R. 28 All. 58S.

W. K. 213.



1906 Tlie material allegations in the plaint in the suit, out of tp
StT3aBWBA this appeal arose, were these—

NATĤ Gnosa That the defendant Hemangini Basi had brought a suit 
partition claiming a share in certain properties, which "were 
self-acquired properties of the father of the plaintiffs; that in 
said suit Hemangini Dasi fraudulently caused a soUnama to 
filed knowing that their mother, Mehermoni Dasi, who was tl 
guardian for the s\iit, had refused to coneent to the terms oi’ 
said soknctma and that a decree was passed on the 25t!i 
1901 on the terms of the nohnamn; that the said solenami 
pre|-adisi£ititrihe interf^s of the plaintiffs and y,*as not hinct 
on them. They prayed for a decree declaring the soknania t 
decree to he invalid, inoperative, null and void.

The plaint stated tliat an application had been made ^  
review of the comproinise decree, hut that it was withdrawj^ 
that a previous suit for the setting aside of th.6 decree 
been withdrawn with permission to institute a fresh suit.

At the institution of the &uit the plaintiffs were minors 
were represented by their mother Mehermoni Dasi.

The defendant pleaded that the plaintiffs had no caup< 
action and had no right to sue ; that the terms of the solenl 
were settled after much discussion and that the mhmma was 
with the consent of the next friend of the plaintiffs; tha 
terms were beneficial to thero that the allegations o! i 
mad© in the plaint were unfounchu'I,

The Subordinate Judge, who tiicd {lie suit, laid down se 
issues for trial, of which the principal w«‘re—

1st.—Have th.e plaintiffs any crii.'J,o of action and is th« 
maintainable in its present form P

5th.—-Whether any fraud.wa^i) raotised by the defendaf 
her men in respect of the filing of the solenama ?

6th,— Is the decree based on the solmama valid and bin 
on the plaintiffs ? and

Was the minor’s mother and guardian fully cogn 
of the contents of the solenama and did she give her ool 
to it?

He decided the first issue in favour of the plaintiffs. O 
other three issues he held that th.e ohargo of fraud had no
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jroved; that the mother of / the plaintijEfs was not a cODBenting IS06
larty to the compromise and that she had actually withlield her 
onsont to the soienama, but that as her-pleader in fiUng'the N’ath Ghobb 
olenama had acted within the scope of his authority the solenatna Hbmakgi?ti 
md the decree were binding on the plaintiifs. D-iar,

On appeal by the plaintiffs the District Judge held that 
yhether the solenania was binding on the plaintiffs or not the 
leeree could not be se£ asido except on the ground of iraud, and 
LS fraud was not proved the suit had been rightly dismissed.

The plaintifis appealed to the High Court.

J)}\ Sarat Chandra Banerjee for tke appellants. The Court 
ielow was in error xq holding that a suit would not lie to set 
isido a compromise decree except on the ground of fraud,
GrHOSE J. referred to Sadho Mmer v, Gotab Singh ^1).] The 
leeree there was not a compromise decree. It is no doubt the 
aw that when a decree is passed after adjudication it cannot be 
uestioned in a separate suit except on the ground that it was 
btaiued by fraud, but the same rule does not hold in the case 
If a compromise decree. Such a decree can be set aside on 
ny ground on which a contract may be set aside : Wiiditig v.
'andersoni^). The eases all show that there are two modes by 
vhich a compromise decree may be set aside, namely, by review or 
yy separate suit, Aushootosk Chandra v. Tara Pramnna is!o^(3) J 
liakhalmoni Dassi v. Adivyta Prosad Roy[4i) ; Bam Gopal Majiimdar 

Prasattna Kumar Samad{6); in the last cage it was held that a 
arty who had elected to proceed by way of review was bound by 
lie decision upon the questions raised and decided in the review 
roceedings : in the preseut case the application for review was 
ithdtawn and there was no decision. The same rule was laid 
)wn in Barhamdeo Prasad t. Bunarsi Prumd{^). In the recent 
se of Manoliar Lai v. Jadunath 8ingh{7) a compromise decree 
jainst a minor was set aside in a separate suit on the ground

(1) (1897) 3 C. W . N. 375. W  (1903) I. L. B. 30 Calc. 613 ;
7 O. W. N. 4.19.

(2) (1897) 2 Ch. 534. 2 C. L. J. 508.
<3> (1884) I. L. R. 10 Calc. 612. (6) (1901) 8 C. L. J. 119.

(7) (1906) L L. B. 28 All, 585.
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1906 that the sanotioa of the Court had not been expressly given 
SUSTOSA snd this decision was affirmed by the Judicial Oomniiitce ant 

Nasĥ Ohose iqo question was raised as to the suit heiug not maintainahh 
HBMAK0IKI The English cases show that, where a judgment by corisonfc is 

sought to be set aside on a ground such as mistake, the pxopt'i 
course is to bring a separate suit.- Emms v. Woodimrd{l) ■ 
Aimmrth. v. WiMtng{2). Beference was also made to Bfminat. 
Sinar y. Bam Lall Sircar(^),

Bahu Ram Chavdra Mnjumdnr for iho respoiidoJit. Ho dord>J 
the eases show that two remedies are availaWo; iho (|neptioii Ip 
when the one remedy is to be resorted to and whoji tho oilu-r: Ihf 
tendency is that it is only in casf's of fraiHl i}jat ilio ronx'dy I) 
way of separate suit is to be resorted to and. that in all oUic 
cases the remedy is by way of reriew. "Tlio two «asf!« rĉ forre* 
to in Amho(.Ush Chandra v. Tara l^rmamm lhy{i)^ vix., Xe(< 
Sahu V. The Colkdcr of Thimt[h) wdiere an applicaiioxi fo 
review was regarded as the proper mode, tho decree boiitg o 
comprpmiso and no fraud was allGpcd, and Lull Tlmkoor 
BJiujhtm e77w(6) where a suit was coimidcred proper, the docrr 
being impugned on the gionnd of fraud, show this. In Ĵ ih 
Solomm  V. Ahdcol Azcez{7), and Mir all Mahimhhmj y . Mnhnm< 
hhop Hahihhhoy{%) the decree was inapiignod on tho grottn 
of fraud and it was held that the ptopcir procedure was b 
separate suit. Barhamdeo Fvami v. Bmiaru lay
down the same rule. No suit would. Ho to sot aaido a dfsfircBar.-'
except on the ground of fraud thoro nraat bo fumlil-j to liilg* 
tion; Mower v. Zloyd{\Q). Thero is no dxstinotioii beiwoen 
compromise decree and a decree after adjiidi[;ation ; tho ono is 
binding as the other: In re South Ameriemi and Mmu 
Comj)mp{ll) I Nithdas t . AHpJmr{VS) ; Laknltmi BJiankm' 
Vishniiram{l^). In Manohar Lai r. Jadunafh &ingk(ii)

( 1)  ( 3889) 43 Ch. J). 18S. (7 ) (1881) t. L. ft. C! C alc. «H7.
(3) (1896) 1 Ch. G78. (8) (ISfll) I. X,. It U  Bmiu rm
(S) (1900)  6  0 . W . N .  82 , (0 ) B 0 * L ,  ,T. I W .
( 4) ( IS 82)  L  L . H . 10  C alc. G12 . (10 ) (JB'79} JO i %  I>, » 27 .
(5) (1871) 6 Ih L. U. €48; l(> (H ) (180C) 1 Clu 87,

W. B. P. C. 28, (12) (1806) I h, II. 24Cnle. 215.
(0). (1874) 13 B. L. E. A.pp. I I ; (l8) (1890) L L. R. 24 Bom. f f .

2 2  W .  R. 213. (14) fiflOfl) I. h ,  E. 28 AlUStJS*
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qiiG stion w as n o t  ra ised . In P ooh oom a rp  Dasi y. W ood oy C hunder m e  

tlxo d eereo  w as im p u g n e d  o n  tli© g ro u n d  o f  fr a u d , «I** l l l j i j L j i  *8 KStJEtBBFBlBAtoU wm xioid that the proper procedure would be loj way 2STath Qhosb
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Dasi.

G‘iiosi'1 and Ga8'peii>S7j iJiT. This is an appeal in a suit by two 
■jiinora, of 'whom one has now attained ma|ority. They teougM 
tlicir action to obtain a deolaraiion that a certain sohmma, dated 
fcl)0 24:ih April 1901, filed  by the defendant, and the decree, dated 
ho 25th April 1901, passed in a partition suit, on the basis of that 
okmma^ wore invalid, inoperative, null and void. It appears 
liat tho compromise in quoBtion was Banotioned by the Court, and 
I to sanctioning order was signed by tho pleaders on both sides, 
iiihsecjiieiitly, an applioation for review was filed on behalf of a 
joi'tain. lady aoiing m guardian of the minor plaintiffs in the 
nartit.iou sxiit, but that application was withdrawn without any 
lociiaoijL boing arrived at upon it. Then a regular suit was 
uistii;iit(Kl, whioh, also, was withdrawn. After this, the litigation 
nving rise to tliis Boeond appeal commenced.

liio  h‘ftrnod Sabordinato Judge, in his decision on the 6th, 
Uh and Hth ieBues, found that there was no speeifto evidence of 
raud against the defendant, and he held that the terms of the 
okmnm having been settled after much disoussion and delibera- 
ion, and they being fa?ourable and beneficial to the interests of 
ho minorSi and the soknama having been liled in Oourt in 
>bodieno6 to an order of tbo Subordinate Judge, it was binding 
pon tho plaintiffs. The Court of first instance also found that 
he guardian of the minor plaintiffs in the partition smt was 
ot, as a matter of fact, a consenting party to tbe compronaise; 
it, os she had not repudiated the same before tbe decree was 
rawn upj it held that the soknama was binding upon the 
laintiffs.

On appeal to the District Judge, that officer has found that 
hs preBent suit is not one that oould be maintained; and he has 
©frained from deciding the only other (question raised in the ease, 
mmdjs whether a Boknama put in by a pleader, who had power

(1) (1898) I. X j . It. 25 Cttk. QW.
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1906 merely to file it, could Tbe properly put in against tlio exprose 
wishes of his clients and be binding on them.StlRBJrDEA . . j • 1 1Nath Ghosb In ̂ this appeal by the plaintiffs, two contentiojiH have S»eoi3 

Hemanghsi raised before us, and they cover Ihe grounds dealt with by the, 
Dasi. learned iJistriot Judge. In  the view that we hIuiU adopt on 

tlie question of the maintainability of the suit, it will be ne(K‘ysary 
to send back tbe case for a decision of tlio point that has buei 
left undecided by the learned DiBtrict Judge. W o prooeod to 
consider whether a suit can lie, excjcpt on iJie p,rori,!id oi' fraud 
to set aside a solenama and the dectreo founded upon. it. ,

W e have heen referred to the principal itufJioriiicis on iliti 
subject in the course of the {irgnmcTitj but it will not b(̂  ntjrnpsar 
to allude to all of them. In the early ease of Amhoolonh i'lmudn 
Y. Tarapramnna lioyij.)^ a general prineiplo wa.s biid down ihsit 
for the purpose of setting aBide a dooreo pafjBed in puraisaiwo o, 
a compromise come to out of Court, tlio more jnode f)i
proce'Jiire is by an application for review, tliougli thoio IB nlsc 
a mode of proceeding in such canes by a suit. '.I’liiB principle was 
based on a consideration of two other oasos, Lalji lyahii v. T k  
Collector of and MewalaU Thahoor v. Jihnjimn (//«?(?'»)
and there can be no doubt that, so far as the prinoiple in eotiOiTtu'd 
there is nothing in the later casoa to jufitify the leas't dtsparttir' 
from it. As was observed in the oaso of liamfppal Mh/Jnmdur t  
Pra^anna Knmnr SamacUj )̂, to which one of tlio nienihcrn ot tlii 
Bench was a party— the ojibo of Jitnlwofofih Qhrnitha Y. Tara 
pmsanna Jioyil) has never been dipsndod frn-ju. In  IhimijqUf 
Majmndar v. Frmamia Kumar 8amii<l(̂ \) iho plaintiifs, fftilin; 
to get the compromise decree Kot awdo by way of reviov 
instituted a suit for the self-same relief to whioli tlioii* rijvio-̂  
application had been directed, and it was hold that they ooul 
not be permitted to raise the same qupstion whioh {hoy lu, 
raised, or ought to have raised, in iha review — fho cUgM qu i 
the earlier proceeding being regarded as ron JudkaUu Bui, o. 
the facts of the case now before ns, no q̂ iiestiom of ren Judtmin tm: 
arise, because the appHoation for review previous to the izistittttioi

(1) (1884) I. L. R. 10 Calc. 612, (8) (1874) 18 B. L. ll, App. 11 j
(2) (1871) 6 B, L. K, 648; 15

W ., R. P. C. 38. . (4) (1905) 2 G, h. J, 608*



>i tlie regular suit was withdrawn, and it oannot be said tliat 190S 

my adj udioation was arrived at on tlie groiiads stated, or wMoK 
night to have been stated, on that ocoasion. Nath^Gkoss

Tho next caso to which we shall refer is that of Barhamden Hemanqini 
Prasad v. Jkmani Framdil). There, the decree impugned by 
Yiiy of roviow was irregular, and, on the face o£ it, iuoorrect; 
m.ti the view adopted was that suuh a decree could not be set 
i-iHJ'lo by a stiii. 'We obBerve tbat a compromise iiad heea arrived 
.'t in the original suit, and the main ground on ■which the decree 
ill eomproinisc was nought to bo set aside by the minor plaintiff 
'̂ UB that the compromise was fraudulent. The learned Judge in 
■hat ease made the following obsorvations, whioh wo thiiik pertin- 
jut lo the present enquiry:— “  It will thu  ̂ be Been that, although 
blie OaUiuita ].ligh Court points out that the renmly ol: an 
.niVoit, wh(j httH been all'outod by a. decrt-e made upon an improper 
eoniproujivso entered into by hia nest friend or guardiim, is 
('ithfr by a revitiw of: judgment or by a suit, no definite prin- 
eiphi is laid down upon whioh it can be deteraiiued what 
oonrHe ehoiiid bo adopied iu cases where the allegatious are not 
purely ba.sed on the ground of fraud. In the present case, 
it is alleged that a oompromiso was entered into by the mother of 
the plahiitll' with the deeoasod defendant,and then tho judg- 
meat went oi\ to disoiiss the proYisions of section -lOSj Civil Proce
dure Codes. The true principle, however, as it seems to us, appli- 
oablo to a case like thiŝ  iS'~-> where a decree is passed by the Court 
tipon an adjudioation of the merits of the case, there no separate 
Huit will lie, except when the decree is impugned upon the gioimd 
of I’rand, and the only remedy of the minor is by an application for 
review; but where the Court comes to no decision, and the decree 
is passed simply upon the compromise, there a suit should lie to 
set aside the decree upon grounds other than fraud.

In the present ease, the attack ia really made by the plaintiffs 
not on. the deore©} but on the solenama of whioh it oannot be said 
that it was a judgment in itself and on. the basis of whioh, as a 
matter of eoiiree, the Court gave a decree. And in a ease like this, 
it oannot be laid down that no suit would He to set aside suoh a 
decree exoept on grounds other than that of fraud.
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1906 There is, howeyer, a very recent ruKog of tbeir Lordships oi
StT^DBA Judicial Committee, ManoJiar Lai y. Jadumth Singh(^), whiol

Nath Geoee {g of  ̂negative value in favotir of the appellants "before us. Thai 
Hbkaitqiisi was a case to set aside a compromise on the ground that one oi 

the defendants was a minor and that the leave of the Oonrt tc 
enter into it had not been obtained under eection 462 of the Code 
and their Lordships, in delivering judgment, disoussed the terms 
of the decree and, also, the question whether the attention of the 
Court sanctioning the compromise was directly onlled to the fact 
that a minor was a party to it. But we do not find anywhere in 
the judgment ol: the Judicial Committee any indication that, in
such a ease, no tuit would lie on grounds other than that of fraud : 
in fact, it was not questioned.

Now, the precise point for our consideration is whether the 
plaintiffs’ suit is maintainable in spite of their allegation of fraud 
which has been negatived by both the lower Courts. 'Without 
fiaud having been established, the question of the maintainability 
of the suit rests entirely on other grounds. W o think that ii 
dees not stand to reason why the plaintiffo having set up a oiiso of 
fraud qud the decree, and having failed to prove it, should not 1)0 

permitted to show by evidenoe that the sompromise itself was 
filed without their consent and is not, therefore, binding npon 
them ; for when their review application was not gone into, no 
evidence being given, it would be unjust to hold that the plaintiffe 
must be left entirely without remedy, even though they desire to 
show that' the proceedings taken against them, when they woro 
minors, were prejudicial to their interests and entered into by the 
pleader of their guardian contrary to her express instrxiotiona. It 
is not, however, enough to show that the sanction of the Court to 
the compromise in the present circumstances was obtained; 
because the learned District Judge points out that the aufhority of 
the pleader was only to file any compromise petition on behalf 
of the guardian of the minors ; and, as, in our opinion, the suit 
is maintainable on grounds other than fraud, the oaso must be 
remitted to the Lower Appellate Court for a deoiaion of the other 
question, which we have ali*eady iTidloated, namely, -whothcr the 
pleader had the power to file (he compromise against the express.

(1) (1.906) T, r.. B.. 28 All. ns.l.
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wiBlies of the la d y  (th e  mother a n d  g u a rd ia n  of the minors) and 1906 

whether, in that even t, the com p rom ise  in  question w as *binding scS ^ ha.
m the minor plaintiffs, Nath Ghosb

The rcBiilt, therefore, is that the ease mnst he sent hack to HEMAsrsm 
the learned District Judge for a decision of the question 'whether 
the Boknanm is binding on th.e plaintiffs. Costs •will ahide 
;he result.

Case remanded.

s. OH. B,
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